
dry cod .. 
in dry cod 
k ... .S....
L Manan herring,

4.00 0.00
5.25 5.50

.........3.75 4.00

...... 5.00 “ 5.35bis
and Manan herring, 
lalf-bbls .... 
ish haddock 
Med shad. half-bble.... 8.00 "

. 0.02% “

. 0.86 "
. 0.10 "

red herring, per doz 0.30 “
0.06 "

.. 2.76 “
. O VA' “

sh cod, per lb . 
latere, per box .. 
libut ..................

baddies

OILS.

■att's Astral
kite Bose and Cheater. 0.00 
igh grade Sarnia and 
Archlight .
Iver Star ..

0.00 *.*>
0.1714

.. 0.00 “ 04714
..0.00 " 0.17
..0.69 " 0.64
.. 0.00 " 0.90
.. 0.0p " 0.9S

tine
oil

oil
a lard oil .... 
a No. 1 lard . 
>r gasoline . „

0. 0.00
0.81 “ 0.00
0.00 • 0.2414

'ight yellow.........
1. I yellow ..........
ris lumps .......... mmFRUITS, ETC.

«la
htmuda onions ...
toes, per crate .........
renoble walnuts 
utrbot walnuts
amends ............ .
Uifornia prunes

... 1.00

... 3.75
••• 0.14 “ 0.15
... 0.12 “ 0.13

...........0,15 " 0.00

...........0.1214 " 0.14
..................0.11 “ 0.12
........... 0.00 " 0.15
...... 0.14 “ 0.16

ew dates, per lb....... 0.05 “ 0.0814
(anuts, roasted ........... ..0.10 " 0.13
>g figs, per lb .....................0.04 “ 0.06
snons, Messina, box .... 5.00 “ 0.00
(coanuts, per dozen .... 0.60 “ 0.70
(coanuts, per sack-..... 4.00 " 4.50
irned bref, 2s ..................... 3.35 " 3.46
(aches, 2s ............................. 1.95 " 2.00
manas ................................. 1.75 “ 3.00
(lifomia late Valencies.. 4.00 “ 5.00
ew figs, box .......................0.10 " 0.15
caches ................................. 1.75 “ 3.25

2.00 " 2.76
0.60 " 0.75
3.00 " 3.2!

" 0.00
* 4.25

ils ........

Watermelons

FISH.

=

SEPT. wm

mATER
■

XHI
mBiggest F ?

>

amusements
Twice Daily Blights of Ml 
Metach in Morok Monopi 
Nightly Fireworks Spectai 

Bombardment of Tripoli 
Neapolitan Troubadours 

Concerts daily in Main 1 
Imperial Japanese Troupe 

derful Acrobatics, etc.
Ernest Trio of German 

about Comedy Performers.
Two Vaudeville Theatres.
Bigger “Pike” than ever befur.

Eoi-XjRS&r E
csleu, etc.

.Em*.

‘

ns Sightseeing
ENES OF TRAVEL 

formation apply to
. A. PORTER, Sec-Mgr.
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Appointed for Three- AVIATOR AND
Year Term

WOODROW WILSON $50,000 Raised by 
the System

[Three Lawyers Appear in
Neither Will He Indulge in

Personalities During UHin OT ACCUSCa
Campaign Lieutenant

-.

WILL NOT STOMPWant of Confidence in .Cabinet, and the

—Arrest of Sev-
as .■ . ,MMk a I• 3S.1S

egg
I

«sion of 

-Taft’s Name 

His Former Sup-

to Make His a Hand.ronto, Made Superior 
of Canadian Order

:

enjoy the confidence of the power», and 
the Committee of Union and Progress, 
which had been in control of the govern
ment since the revolution.

The new cabinet was appointed on July 
21 with Monkhtar Pasha, leader of the 
Turkish resistance in the war with Russia 
in 1877, as Grand Vizier and Nazim Paalia, 
as minister of war. Shortly afterwards 
the Military League lodged a demand with 
the president of the chamber of deputies 
for the dissolution of the chamber, allow
ing forty-eight hours of grace.

The new ministerial programme included 
an expressed willingness to enter into 
peace - negotiations with Italy,-, and after 
the Grand Vizier had declared that the 
government would resign .unless parlia
ment gave its sanction to the programme, 
the chamber adopted a vote of confidence 
in the government.

Representatives of the Committee of 
Union end Progress- sought to delay the 
vote, but apparently were afraid to pro
voke a conflict which might furnish a pre
text for dissolution.

A bill was then introduced embodying 
an amendment te the constitution where
by the sultan we. empowered to dissolve 
the chamber under exceptional circum
stances. This, however, was referred to a 
committee. Kna% the cabinet and senate 
at a joint meeting Sunday determined up-

wlth hie orders to tile troops. on the dissolution of the chamber on the the campaign committee thinks necessary
The contest for ,th< supremacy then re- ground that the present extraordinary see- fa —to maker he was asked by the

solved itself into one etween the Military «ton had lapsed by virtue of its being a newgDa™ me_
League, which was pi dged to procure the continuation of the previous session the „
appointment of a net cabinet thet would term of which wee completed. ®b, yee’ with a smile. If I
___________________ j________ ________________________________________________  agree with ’em.”

It wee suggested that perhaps Mr. Bry-
* m I illf'IIT II It/ HAT an might make a number of speeches on

yf A VI I \ IVf r* [\ I |y| A I lei I I behalf of the Democratic nominee.
1 nnL.iniTIL.il * I*l<l.l HVl "Yes, I hope so,” he replied, “but there

has been no formal programme arranged.”
II/CIIC A T ATT A til A The: governor admitted that he might
tVrrar AI It I . I AH/ A reach some of the coast States, but that a
It Lei sL. (» I VF 1 B *1 VV frott^he tar West would be a.“big or-

^MSIIiMnMMUs
SSSSS tw Wûw
ÏÏSÏÜKf.X”2îrStS ■«*Toron,##r Weuupeg-licalth Officer Cfeimsthe r».»‘JTS” — «• ”»

*»«• Over, ni Sumter of New Cases is Less Daily. ST.X’SUrUSîïî. «5£î

a Grand Army fife and drum corps on the -------- :------------------------ Taft’s speech, Governor Wilson declared J the defe^ Tnd who the dt
stage, vied with each othpr in playing „ r ^ . .. . a _ . . +. f ^ own «peech of acceptance sufficiently. Sattomey h^M hav^prectic^ en
patriotic aim. . Canadian Press «red that any move to have the seat of stated his views on many of the same gaged a p^n^t criminal lawyer to de-
Beverldgre Obairm&ZL Ottswa, Aug. 5—Rumors to the effect Parliament c anged even temporarily to topics. |M fend the lieutenant, superseding the pris

ms , » a t that owing to the typhoid epidemic at the any other, city would meet with great * oner’s own personal choice.
./tfre waa f. greet cheer aa Senator Jos. parliament might sit at Toronto difficulties owing to the fact that the sue- OnfltllllO /inf*FT John W. Hart, who has thus far repre-
‘ ’ , °,n’ nutional chairman of the party, 0J, \y innjpeg next session, are generally cessful and expeditious transaction of par- I U|1mI]|\ 1 ULL I sen ted Becker, was the lawyer who con-

°n e .ï™ waa repeated later discredited j„ government circles. liamentary, and especially government busi- I .nil 11II.] Mlir I I ducted the public part of today’s legal pro-
W j n.u 6 °a IOr *°e conT™tion was read According to the report of Dr. Bherifi’, Hess, depends greatly upon easy access to vAIIW II l»U —’ ■ ceedings. After withdrawing his client's
aI? ere WM even greater enthusiasm medical officer, in the first place, the the various departments in the matter of plea of “not guilty” he made one motion
when former Senator Albert J. Beveridge, epu}emjc appears to have reacted its returns, etc. The use of the library is 001111 OlOTIl III to dismiss the indictment on the ground
of Indiana, was presented as the choice height, and shows indications of abate- also a necessity for the members. Ul IV n| Un U I V Ini that it was irregular and another to re-
of the national committee for permanent roent cases on Saturday only tram- It ia further pointed out that during Fill I ill [ llM I I 111 view the grand jury minutes and take evi-
c 1,,rmît' .. , , . ._ hered twenty, which is a very considerable the last Ottawa epidemic a high class sys- • Ik* • I « I I It I I I 111 deuce to show whethev me ground for the

Ite tormanty of electing Senator Beve- jecreaae over previous days, while yeeter- tem of filtration was installed in the var- indictment was sufficient. Judge Mul-
ndge was not necessary and amid renewed day the number of new cases was not even ions buildings at great expense, and that Ainp nnrTAII queen refused to hear arguments on the
acclaim-he was escorted to a place on the ^ at ag that. The continued cool pure water can now be procured independ- • I Bill IJUL I I IIU motion today and set the case over until
stage, decorated with a gold badge and weather the increased purity of the ent of the city tap, Altogether little I .111 I îinr I I 111 Wednesday.
handed the convention gavel. water is responsible credence is given to the reported move- Ulll L UIIL I Ull Hart, in hie application to inspect the

bena or Beveridge then delivered hie In addition to these facts it is coneidr ment. jury minutes, held that the evidence pro-
keytete speech. He «poke for more than . - _____ . LL was rU levai in that it was tosti-

EH mm on WOULD MAKE A °ZZ Z
°TaSn^an I heard with BURGUBY CHEt mit ih piiiini Completed.

the doaefitatLt.o™ tZughout. See m rpCflEpIPTAU NI I IH UnHHUn ------- who^htiie1 centof
IN FHEUtHlClUN UÆfâsss.

and instantly there came a storm of jwrs _____ _____ Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 5-This town did of the underworld, and plain clothes men *

Spedol to The Telegraph. London AdviseS A^Uith

The usual etanding committees were ap- Fredericton, Aug. 5-A negro, who m afi(j ChUfChill tO Visit the them a moet enthusiastic demonstration. r““e "rowd eventuaUy became0 so dense 
pointed m the usual way and then before a hanger-on'of the Ferrari show, which is 80 the c™sh that several wo- that corridors were cleared and only per-
the first de^e proceedings were brought now ,howiDg here was arrested this after- UOITIiniOn, ACCOmpaniCCl Dj/ men and children fainted and had to be sons having business were admitted to the
moved0the ’appointment of a committee of noon charged wlth entering the house of g grjtjeh SflUadrOtl. borne away through lanes momentarily =°art , . Beck®r’ .loo^lng .f*1*
ftftee” J° “T[te Cok,He! Reeeevelt to ap- M™- H. H. Gmiter on University avraue. M opened up in the throngs. Prior to the theZmVT,!^ "the Bridge of S.ghs to
pear before the convention at noon tomor- The man waa discovered m Mrs. Gunters - arrival of the royal train great excitement the court room with a firm step and main-
whooo and toniaht ^rith’’dnVceremonv'1 room Vd WM “based to the «how train London, Aug. 5—The Telegraph, in ex- reigned when a horse became unmanage- tained à eelf-possesaed but grave demeanor
the colonel formally accepted. ’ by heT 80n*’ William and RalPh Gunter, pressing the hope that Mr. Asquith and able and breaking away plunged through du™g th“ ÇT0C*f-d^1?*+

Colonel Roosevelt, not being a delegate, The management of the Ferrari show Mr. Churchill will accept the invitation to the crowds. One lady was badly injured. . v,as° evidence in his oossesskm'that he
did not .«end th. opening session. He “hums the mhn has no connection with vjeit Canada Mye: AccompiSying the royal party were John ^ing sparge of^extor!
spent rnucn ol toe afternoon motoring. «“• _________ . -,tr . "Great events lose nothing but gain 8. McLennan, M. J. Butler, J. H. Plum- tion against the lieutenant in connection
Many Women Delegates. nnftUm lllllfl I/ll I m maeb thron«h being emphaaked with due mer and D. H. McDongaB, of Sydney. ^th his relations with gamblers as head

A decided feature of the convention waa Rh[1KFR WHlî KH I Ffl dramatic ceremony. That the duke, the duchess and princess the tnn'ivht^tet ^“orôuosed to°o^ê
the large number of women delegates. UllUIxLll II IIU MLLUU ..w, - „ -n. ... ... , are beginning to feel the strain of strenu- t°r said tonight that he proposed to press
This caUed forth great cheering whto tte , T* ** V*8^! 8 b*ttor Calca" on. sightseeing there can be no doubt. <?0f the murder charge at the present
temporary chairman reached that part of 111011111 IPniHTTm ated to sl«nalize the entry of Canada into The duchess especially looked worn and time, and. that he would not hasten the
his speech advocating suffrage (Big yell). WulviAN ALIIUIIIlIJ fuU reePoneible Partnership with Great tired. tnal until hm evidence to support the lat-
A banner inscribed “votes for women” lîUlimil HUgUII I LU Britain in the coundi, of „d wttr Lontiburg wa, ™nted and the special ^“^^Xuld preUT^quash the
was hung from one of the balcony raila. -t ^ ... . arrived back in Glace Bay at 5 o'clock, torney Hart snouia prevail to quain tneîTaaacffiLtta gave one of her women -------- ^ pretence of the leadmg British Not the leaat mteresting sight on the line Preeent indictment it would he easy to
delegates a place on the resolutions com- New York, Aug. 5—George Raymond ministers, especially if they are accompan- wae the Marooni towers near Morien. This ”Pe™ede ‘t.J^tb another indictment, Mr.
mittee which will draft the party plat- Harkneas, a real estate broker of Sea Cliff, ied by a squadron of British warships. morning was spent at the Sydney steel Whitman said, on the additional evidence
form. long Island; who shot and killed Mrs. -jt certainly will he a general dis- P1*”4' Tomorrow the royal party leave he had collected.

Tomorrow’s session of the convention Florence Hopp, of Louisbnrg (Pa.), early appoi tm nt ,f dramatic an onnortunitr f“r 8t' ^nns a *#«- triP' P*®,0”™" Still * Searching ” for the Other
promises to be largely one of speechmak- on the morning of July 20, was discharged , opportunity pletee the eastern maritime end of the Murderer.
i»g with Colonel Roosevelt’s “confession today by the Coroner’s jury. " m,aeed- tour,
of faith” as the centre of interest. Harkneas testified that he had been ex-

The adaption of a platform and the plaining the workings at -the revolver to 
nomination of presidential and vice-presi- the young woman when it was accident- 
dential candidates will come Wednesday, ally discharged. The jury returned- a v*r- 
followed by adjournment that evening. - diet of accidental shooting.
Negroes Barred. *Z:S|gN OhK*go Sutfragettee Parade.

The contesting negro delegations from ™ . . - c . , , .
Florida and Mississippi were barred from Cbwa*?' ' rhlmdraFv ^
the Progressive convention today by the ™cn auffrag® ““thusiasts carrying Wotes 
national eenunittee for Women” banners and headed by a

Coaticook, Que. Ang. 5-Fireman Simons The contest was decided at a stormy ere- STfr^th^rt Snte^mh 
of Island Pond was killed, two brakemen «ion of toe convention that lasted four to th, ColZm Zotn
and United State, immigration officer hours before the convention met. While attracted W crowds
John Alter., of Island Pond (Vt.), were the convention debated the negroes gather- The procession att acted large crowds ~.nnnnn>r< _ . - ^
seriously injured in a coUison on the G. =d m tte corridors outside the convention ^^the^ranel cheered noiX”7 8100,000 Tenneeeee Fire.
T. R near the Summit in Vermont, last room. P°mte toe women were cheered noisffy. NashviUe, Tenn., Aug. 5-Fire caused
SL ^iZdTon'd mtr» Seen Republican Party's Finish. Murderer Osught in Vancouver, f9’™ in ^ (Tenn.), early to-
which left Coaticook, a short time^re- - Co1' Tbeodore Roosevelt arrived at 8.53 Vancouver, Aug. 5-Harold Lawson, one dlr' Bu'ldln«»jo£ business concerns
vfeosly. The lulled and injured were on a m- ™ was given an enthusiastic wel- of the men who toot and killed Roy Blair, were °estr°yed. The flames are supposed 
toe light engine the engineer of which come and burned to headquarters in the a c. P. R brakeman, at Motley (Alta.), to have got their start in a dry goods

X.' (Continued on page 8, seventh column.) was captured here today, gtora, ----

Canadian Press.
Constantinople, Ang. 5—An imperial de

cree was issued today dissolving the Turk
ish parliament. Tile chamber passed a 
vote of want of
The president of thf chamber called at the 
palace to report tt 
but the Sultan de<

It is reported th*t 1
dered the arrest of Talaat Bey- ex-minister 
of the interior; David Bey, ex-minister of 
finance, and other leading members of the 
Committee of Union and Progress. Order 
prevails but the troops are held in readi
ness at" important pdin 
are patrolling the stre 
anchored off tte quay near the parliament 
'buildings.

Crossed English Channel in 
itevrWm. Hogan to Be As- Gale of Wind, With Con 

sistant-Bosten Rector j>™dent Abcri-Smu

« ■ “ *r£r 5SOther Changes to Be An

nounced in a Short Time.

Crooks Throng the Bailding 

to Watch Proceedings — 

Notion to Quash Indictment 

Against Him to be Argued 

Later—Still “Searching” 

for Other Murderers.

Programme of Scheduled Addresses 
to Be Followed—Hopes Bryan Will 
Contribute Some Speeches —De
clines to Comment on the Accept
ance by Taft.

: ence in the cabinet..

Canadian Press
Chicago, Aug. 5—The first session of the 

first convention of the new national Pro
gressive
Roosevelt is eponeer, wsa held in the 
Coliseum today, and while the sitting was 
attended by^ all the usual ceremony of a 

anal political gathering, 
eedings were suggestive of 

Not a dissenting voice waa raised during 
toe session. The question of negro re
presentation from the south had caused 
friction earlier in the day jn the 'national 
committee, but there was no echo of this 
fight on the floor of the couvention. The 
delegate» were at times explosive in their 
enthusiasm. Many of the state delegations 
came into the hall singing and shouting 
in their delight at the birth of the new 
party and three houns later left the build
ing in the same happy frame of mind.

Machinery Well Greased.

tion of the chamber, 
1 to receive him. 
the cabinet has or-

, of which Colonel Theodore
;
i

:natio the actual 
a love feast.

New York, Aug. 5—A London cable 
«ay»: In recognition of their record, aero
plane flights through a terrific storm 
from Douai, France to Ashford, Kent, 
England, A. B. Moorehouse, his bride and 
the London Telegraph correspondent, who 
accompanied them, it is said, will be pre
sented at court today.

Aviators were loud today in their praise 
of A. B. Moorehouse, who yesterday 
established a new aerial record when he 
crossed the English channel with two 
passengers in his Breguet aeroplane. The 
trip was a most exciting one and it is con

fies Girt, N. J., Aug. 5—Notwithstand
ing what other presidential candidates 
may do. Governor Woodrow Wileon will 
not stump toe county in his campaign for 
the presidency and will indulge in no per
sonalities. Tte governor has said that he 
would make no extensive touns or back 
platform speeches but would follow a pro
gramme of scheduled addressee which has 
yet to’ be arrangeai by the national cam
paign committee, 
would- be based, he added, on calls from 
various States and his addresses would

ts and detachments 
eta. A gunboat is

proc

Special to The Telegraph.
Boston, Aug. 5—The Redemptorist Or

der of priests and brothers in tte province 
of Toronto, which includes all places in 
the Dominion of Canada and Newfound
land, will receive orders tomorrow where 
the English-speaking priests and brothers 
of the well known order will be, under 
the directions of an English-speaking eu-

Canadlan Press
New York, Aug. 5—A police fund of 

$50,000 is being raised for the defence of 
Chas. Becker, tte police lieutenant^charged 
with instigating the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, according to the information in 
the hands of District-Attorney Whitman 
tonight.

The money is being collected, it is said, 
by the so-called “System,” which, aside 
from the murder case, is to be the subject 
of a separate investigation by the district- 
attorney, who believes that there is cor
rupt alliance between the “System” and 
the gambling fraternity, founded on graft 
and blackmail-

The information came to the prosecutor 
today in connection with the arraignment 
of Becker to answer the indictment against 
him. During five hours of legal procedure, 
which included the withdrawal by Becker 
of his plea -of “not guilty” for the pur
pose of offering motions to invalidate tte 
indictment.

ITte present crisis in Turkish affairs 
arises primarily frorp. the Albanian insur
rection. The old Turkish cabinet resign
ed on July 17 larigHy because of its in
ability to accept the .conditions which Mi- 
houd Mukhetar demanded as the price of 
his acceptance of the war portfolio-amnes
ty measures and clemency toward the Al
banian rebels and tte withdrawal of all 
troops from Albania. Mahoud Shefket 
Pasha, who had pres iously held the post 
of war minister, resit ned on July 10 as a 
protest against the a< tion of the Commit
tee of Union and Pr igress in interfering

|
:

1
These engagements I

It is thought this step is being taken in 
order that better results might be accom
plished and the work of the order ad-
vtneed. .

In order to bring this about a number 
of changes were made and about the 
most important of these is the establish
ment of a vice-province, which leaves the 
province as originally. The English-speak
ing priests -will come under the vice-prov
ince superior. This change will have effect, 
especially throughout New Brunswick, 
Newfoundlaed ’ and Nova Scotia.

Very Rev. William Brick, O. S.S.. R., 
vho for several years has been rector of 

Fathers Church at To-

Although green hands were supposed to 
, . HI. , . be at the helm) the machinery of the con

sidered miraculous that none of tte party vention worked amoothly and efficiently.
was injured for the lending was accom- There waa no roll call of delegates, but 
plished by driving the machine into a the delegate section of the floor arranged
«” - s*™ *- —*-« - * “.7 tires
mass of wreckage. accommodating nearly 1,100 people was en-

Moorehouee started at 0.30 o’clock and tirely filled) The alternate section also 
after a flight of 32 miles landed at Ash- had ite full quota.
ford, Kent. On the seat beside the aviator „ There w»s not the aarne crush of specta- 

, . , ., . X1 . , , tore as at the Republican gathering but
were his bride and the correspondent. when the proceedings began the galleries 

Tte birdmsn encountered numerous had few empty The convention
bl‘nfe4, leaders were enthusiastic tonight over the

drrfted some distance out of his way A (lomg made in the Coliseum today « 
sudden gust of wind forced the machine p^de the-.clajm that n0 better looki

'treat of campaign subjects not persons. 
“Tfcen you will make such speeches as

.

the
ronto (OnfcT*-hi* hs 

1 nce-proyiptSMH

assistant wiîl he «èv. rr. wwiam rtog^;, ho^ ^Tew on t"he engine> and wh>n the

r H B W the revolutions rose to only 900, instead of the\ ery Rev William Buck, C. S.S. R., the desiled 1350 tbe reporter says that he
new Vice-provmcial, .a a Bnffalo man thought the end had come.

With the engine working feebly the 
Ret Kr te aeroplane dropped and cleared a hedge by
. W o, onlJ a tow feet. As those on board werea five or six years attached to the Mission beginning to feel secure once mote a fierce

eddy of wind threw the frail craft side
ways into a row of trees.

By a queer freak of fortune the body of 
the aenpplane that supported the passen
gers was undamaged and they ; escaped 
scathless, although the four planes, thé 
engines and the chassis were demolished.

*

’
■he usAionWork

Church, Boston, as rector of the Redemp
torist Church at Toronto, to succeed the
new rice-provincial. if * -

Rev. Augustine Duke, C. 8.8. R., form
erly of Boston, but for the past three years 
rector of St. Peter’s church, St. John (N. 
B ), has been reappointed rector for an
other term of three years.

I

J

HOISTED DISTRESS
f1

SIGNALS TO SAY 
HE WAS ALL BIGHT

:

i

Former L C. R. Official Was III 
for Months—Railway Town 
to Look Into Commission 
Form of Government

Skipper of Small Power Boat 
Halts Big Liner in Mid- 
Ocean to Send Word to New

Spedel to Tbs Telegraph.
Moncton, Ang. 5—Nelson L. Rand, ex- 

alderman, and one of Monrtqn’s oldest 
and best known citizens passed away at 5 
o’clock this afternoon at his home, Camp
bell street, after an illness lasting from 
November last.

He was in the sixty-ninth year of his 
age and had livsd in Moncton some thirtjr- 
seven years. He was born in Shediac m 
1843 and in 1860 he entered tte service of 
the old Europeon A North American Rail
way. From 1866 to 1876 he was locoroo- 
tive engineer running between Shediac and 

John. In 1876 ha came to Moncton 
“ I C. R. round house foreman and held 
that position until 188T when ha was made 
load foreman. In 1902 he was promoted 
to master mechanic for the I. C. R. east 
of Campbellton. In 1906 te retired 
|P*nsion fund.

Mr. Rand was well known all over the 
L C. R. system and had many friends. .Be 
was a nephew of the late Dr. 8. T. Rand, 
of Nova Scotia, and was a second cousin 

I of Sir Charles Tapper. He is survived by 
a 'Vii'e and eight children. He was twice 
married, leaving five children by the sec- 
end wife as follows: Ivan C., Charles W., 
Dai3y, Minnie,:and Ruth at some. He was 
a member of the masons, oddfellows and' 
’rangement. Last year he served at the 
council board as alderman for Ward 3.

meeting of toe city council tonight 
notice of motion was given sailing for 
committee to enquire into toe commission 
>°nn of government for Moncton.

The council tonight granted, the ex- 
Penses of a deputation of eighteen firemen 
:° 2frond the Fredericton firemen's oele- 
oration tomorrow. Y*

York.
New York, Aug, 6—A tiny boat 1,000 

miles at sea flying signals of distress seen 
by officers of the Hamburg-American line 
steamer Amerika, which arrived here to
night, proved to be the 35-foot power, boat 
Detroit which left New York for St, 
Petersburg on July 15 with Captain Thos. 
Fleming Day as its venturesome 
tnander.

-(
corn-

row.
St. Tbe ocean "liner slowed down and beaded 

for the small boat when the signals 
sighted but when Captain Knauth, of the 
Amerika, got within speaking distance of 
the little craft, Captain Day informed him 
that he had hoisted the signals merely to 
attract attention so that he could send 
word back to New York that all was well 
with him and his crew.

The Detroit at tte time, on July 31, was 
in latitude 46.54 north and longitude 28.42 
west, approximately TfiOO miles off toe 
Irish coast. Captain Day reported having 
had generally good weather. He is plan
ning to outdo his voyage of last year when 
he sailed from Providence (R. L) to Rome 
in tte tiny yawl Seabird.
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G.T.R. COLLISION

While the police are searching the Cats- 
kills fer “Gyp the Blood” and “Leftie 
Louis,” two of the alleged real murderers 
of Rosenthal, private detectives employed 
by the district-attorney are looking for 
them in Boston. Mr. Whitman on his visit 
there on Saturday was told by his men 
that "Leftie Louie” had been seen there 
recently and that they hoped to capture 
him soon.

Tte district-attorney had a voluntary 
witness before him today who accused two 
police officers of failing to arrest tte two 
missing men when he pointed them out 
to the officers of West 42nd1 street, two 
days ago. The man said he knew them 
both but that the policemen refused to 
leave their fixed posts to arrest the men. 
Both policemen, McMahon and Philbin, 

Quebec, Aug. 5—An Italian named Na- admitted that the witness had pointed two 
gelo had both legs cut off by a work train men out to them as “Gyp the Blood” and 
on the. Transcontinental Railway at Gil- ‘ijeftie Louie,” but declared that they 
mouris Cove, Sillery, this mofning; Qe will did not dare to leave their fixed posts-far 

x 4ie of Ms i»jwies:,, fee, of bein* fined,

—m
Winnipeg Man’s Case Baffles 

Doctors.
Winnipeg, Aug. 5—Thos. Devine, a well 

known hotel man, is dying in a hospital 
of a disease that baffles the surgeons. Sun
day morning te was found in his room un
conscious but apparently otherwise 
mal. He is still unconscious and physicians 
say he is gradually dying. It is suspected 
that he is tte victim of poison.

IDEAL CHOP CONDITIONS 
IN THE CANADIAN WEST

NEW WHITE STAR LIHER 
TO HE DOUBLE SKIN

nor-
’Winnipeg, Aug. 5—A general improve

ment in crop prospects today is the result 
of forty-eight hours of hot dry weather all 
over the prairie provinces. Showers pre
vail in Manitoba but otherwise crop con
ditions are ideal.
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L/ hae issued orders that toe third 

/;‘r ef the Olympic class under con 
, 'V.; t 0:1, here ehall be provided with » 
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Italian Fatally Injured.
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NEW COMPANIES
—

'he Royal Gazette this week contains 
> applications for the incorporation of 
7 companies. John W. Miller, kNew- 
tle; T. Christie Miller, Derby; Vivian 
rrill, Shawinigan, Que.; James MeKech- 
, Montreal, and Edward P. Williston, 
rcastle, are applying for incorporation 
s company to be known as The Miller- 
'Extract Company, Limited. The capi- = 

: stock of he proposed company is toj 
$98,000 and the chief place of business!

Millerton, Northumberland county, 
ere they will take over tte extract;

Xn application is made for incorpora-j 
n of a company to be known as “I- ’j 
sumption, Ümitêd,” by the following] 
rsons:—Messrs. Max D. Cormier, J- A.] 
tte, Pio H. Laporte, Levite J. OyrJ 
bert M. Sormany, Jos. Michaud, Piul 
chaud, L. Gagne, Levite A. Gagnon 
i L. A. Dugal, all of Edmundston. The 
vital stock of the proposed coi 
$10,000. The company propose to 
lall at Edmundston.
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REXT0N NOTES
0 ■?

Etexton, N. B., July 31—Thomas Me 
erney, who has been visiting his parents 
r. and Mrs. John Mclnerney, left Sstot 
y on his return to Boston.
Clarence Girvan, of St. John, is spendin 
I vacation in town, tte guest of hi 
other, Dr. R. G. and Mrs. Girvan.
His. Thomas Perry and children p*v 
turned to Portland (Me.) after visitmi

ids here." _ j
rs. George Doucett is on a visit to °er 
1er home at JaCquet River, 
rs. Edward Sinton, of Winchester 
«.), is visiting friends here. !
hn Ferguson is spending a vacation 
i bis parent», Mr. and Mrs. H. ai

rs. Robert Kerr, of Westville (N. 4-)> 
children are the guests of Mr. and 

. J. L. Girvan, West Galloway, 
elvin Girvan, of Chatham, visits'! 
ids here last week and proceeded to 

.. ville (N. S.) to spend the remainder 
his vacation with ;his parente.
[rs. Edward Eagle has returned to 
ie in Chatham after a visit to her
s here. • •ÏSkHïÎÜ- - ■ i-i... _
If red Mnndle has resigned his position 
I. V. W. Brait’s store. His place has 
d taken by Harry Girvan, of Galloway. 
[i»e Lizzie Robertaion, of Grand Manan, 
he guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fcr-

rela-

in.
rs. John Conway and her sister, M 
garet Weston, are visiting friends 

in River.
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ead is often brushed over 
:e baking' to make the crust
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